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SENIOR BALL SCHEDULED 
FOR FRIDAY EVE. 

One of the Major Affairs of the Year 
to Cap Social Season. 

The ,Senitcyr Baal ,of the ;Class of 
1920 is 'planned for the evening lot 
Friday, May 7. The Seniors propOse 
to finish 'off the college social season 
with this .semi-formal dinne.r 'dance. 
The dinner 'Will he given at eleven-
thirty in the .College dining (hall. 
The music for the .evening is to be 
given by Malohow's ior,dhiestra, the di-
rector 'having ipromits(eld that the mu-
s•c iwill untpiaralleilled in the 'annals 
of jazz symphony. The dance IS to 
smart .att, .eight-thirty and is planned 
to conitinue Will ablaut one-thirty. 
The price of the ,dianice tickets is now 
set at two dollars. 

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
SERVICE MEN OFFERED 

Large 1( Appropriation Permits Or- 
ganization to Aid War Veterans. 

—oo- 
Mr. 'Dell 'Stewart '20 of this Sdhool 

is at the head of this 'district in a 
nation-wide 'movement 'Of the Y. M. 
C. A. to •rovide Schooling for re-
tuIrne,d service men 'who are mental-
ly able to :take ?advantage of the of-
fers !preSented . 'Mr. 'Stewart explains 
t'hie .plan as 'toll ws : 

These free  sdhiolarships 'are being 
.a.wairded to ex-soldiers, 'Sailors, rma-
r1ines, and War nurses (not Red 
Grass 'nurses). With an announce-
m.ent of a $2,000,000 lappilopration, 
he Educational .Service to :former 

soldiers, sailors, and marines, the Y. 
A. launches its largest enter-

prise since ..the .war. This (plan 'pro-
vides for Many ifree ischlolar.Ships - tor 
ex-Servide mien, and alsio provides for 
reconstruc titan lecture "Co u,rs,es, and 
ocoupatio iguildlan de, and .emiploy-
men't service.. Not legs than thirty 
thousand courses ;Will be :offered 
Correspondence dourses, covering a 
:wide variety of subjects, do an effort 
to reach the 'very large number '04. ex-
service mien in rural !communities, 
including small cities, towns, and 
villages wihere there are no Y. M. C. 
A. •dho011s, and linstrulation Ys Most 
difficult to .obtain, • Approximately 
70 % of the 4,800,000 men 'under 
arms 'dining the war, came from 'the 
rarial !coramiunisties, (it ds estimated. 
Accordingly, currilcaum appealing to 
men in rural cattumunities has been 
'providled, 'including Courses in soils, 
fertilizers, far' Courses, .feelditng and 
breeding of live istOck, idiallr ► farm-
ing, plot' ltry Irub3banIdIrY, ,product'i've 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Gaycat Day Dope 
It having been duly passed by the Student Commission that 

the North Dakota State College students should disport them-
selves in the most unseemly manners that they are able on the 
fifth day in May of this year, which occurs on Wednesday, which 
in turn is tomorrow, there arose the necessity of formulating a 
code of customs which should govern the course of events of the 
day and the conduct of the participating Gaycats to a greater or 
lesser extent as the need may be. This code is' not prepared with 
the idea that it shall be perfect or that it shall 'cover all the,exig-

- encies that will arise, but rather in the belief that it is better to 
have certain matters settled by a common understanding before 
the day, thus eliminating much useless and unnecessary argument, 
and confusion. The decisions of the committee of councilmen ap-
pointed for the purpose of rendering these said decisions are giv-
en below under the topics to which they relate:— 

FLAGS—Flags shall be large enough to be reasonably con-
spicuous, that is, at least two feet square, preferably larger. They 
shall be made up of cloth in the class colors, if possible, and in 
the form of a colored numeral giving the class year of '20, '21, 
etc., on a suitable background. 

FLAG-POLES—When there is a flagpole on the building al-
lotted to a class this shall be used and this alone. In the case of 
Ceres Hall, the West flag pole shall be used. The Engineering 
building flag pole is designated as the wireless pole located on 
this building. 

CLASS FLAG-POLES—Their locations. Each class shall 
have an individual flag pole alloted to them on some 'building, 
whereon they are to maintain their flag if possible during the day. 
This flag pole is to be the one located on the building assigned to 
the respective classes named below: 

Class' of '20—Seniors. Main building flag pole. 
Class of '21—Juniors. Engineering building wireless mast. 
Class of '22'—Sophomores. Science Hall. 
Class of '23—Freshmen. Ceres Hall, West flag pole. 
*The Sophomores shall erect a pole on some prominent at 

of the roof of the Science building. This pole shall be high enough 
to keep the lower part of the flag at least six feet from the roof. 
The front cupola of the South wing is suggested as being the best 
fitted for a location of the flag pole. 

HOURS AND EVENTS—°Parade; Nine A. M. till nine-
thirty. 

*Flags Open to Assault, at nine-thirty A. M. 
Noon--Flags left unguarded at owners' peril ; no cessation 

of hostilities. 
*Armistice —Three o'clock P. M. till stunts of the day are 

over when— 

*Final blows of the day's battle are struck during the fifteen 
minutes that follow the bugle call which 'announces the termina-
tion of the period of armistice. 

*PARADE—The parade shall consist of all the classes and 
all their members, male and female in 'all their splendor. The 
classes shall march in the order of their 'seniority, Seniors lead-
ing, Juniors next, with the prep school classes bringing up the 
rear. Each class Shall equip its file leader with a facsimile flag 
of the one they have on their flag pole, thus marking off the 
classes. Leading this parade will be the A. C. band and although 
we aren't sure just what kind of hobo music Doc will uncork but 
we do know that it will be as fit for the occasion 'as it is' unusual 
as his sense of humor has never failed us yet when we wanted 
some special dope. The parade will form about nine o'clock be-
tween the Mechanics Arts and Chemistry buildings. It will then 
pass in review thruout the campus and finally before the steps of 
the main building where it will present itself to the inspection of 
all the members of the faculty who we believe will enter into the 
'spirit of the day and get their share of the fun out of it too. A 

(CIantinued on 'Page 3)  

LECTURES BY DR. HOLMES 
Noted Lecturer to Speak Thursday 

and Friday. 

This week on Thursday and Fri-
day, 'Dr. Harry N. Holmes of Oberlin 
College, probably the hest 'authority 
in America on Colloidal (Chemistry, 
will give three lectures. fin the 'Chem-
istry Lecture Room alt the .Agricul-
tura/ The .first lecture will 
be given on Thursd'ay, May 6th, at 
10 A. M., the 'subject :being '`Coilloild-
al !Chemistry," a general lecture of 
somewhat popular (interest. In the 
evening at the saline place, at 8:00 
o'clock he Will speak on "Emul-
sions." 'On the 'following =owning, 
Friday, Ihe ~will speak on –The Prac-
tical Applications of ;Colloidal Chem-
istry." 

Students are 'urged to attend, and 
on Thursday all 'those 'desiring to at-
tend 'will be excused f.zioni their 'ten 
o'clock dlass. 

Dr. Holmes is a graduate of Johns 
Hopkins University; is Chairman of 
the 'N'a'ti'onal Researdh 10ou•dill's 
Committee 'on 'Colloids; Its Secretary 
of the 'Division of Physical and Inor-
gan•c Chemistry; is head of tau De-
partment of 'Ch'em'istry at 'Oberlin 
'College, and Ithe author of a num-
ber of .wr OT Its on canal ds. 

GAYCAT DAY SET AHEAD 

On account of the fact that • 
the .balSeball and traCk 'teams 
a re lho th to leave if or E 1 lendal e 
the 'latter part 'of this week, 
the Student Commisision has 
set the date 'of ,Gayeat Day 
.athead from the ,sev,entlh of 
May 'to May 5th, 'Wedn'esd'ay, 
which is 'tomorrow. 

To Our Mothers 
As we approach again the day (set 

aside for the honoring of our mo-
thers, let us reveren'tl'y consider its 
m eaning. 

The idea of a national Mother': 
Day 'was originated by Miss Anne 
Jarvis 'of Phallnideltpftria, In 1914. Her 
mother 'had been a moving spirit 'In 
their home in Virginlia and after 'her 
death, Miss Jarvis was asked to 'ar- 
range a fitting memorial in Iher !hon- 
or in 'which the Whole community 
might (have. a part. In 'planning this, 
Miss Jarvis t'h'ot of what a national 
commemoration of 'the (debt which is 
Owed to Mothers, might mean. In 
this. day of the pred;omina.nce of 
worldly things it might be a step to- 
ward orvercoming the ;growing tend- 
ency of lack Of consideration for the 
ab'sent ;mothers among the busy, 

(Continued on Page 2) 



Monson Trunk Factory 
Manufacturers of 

High Grade Trunks 
FARGO, N. D. 

Phone 293 	 618 Front St. 

Send your laundry home in one of our special mailing cases. 

MODEL LAUNDRY 
"HOUSE OF CLEANLINESS" 

633-35 N. P. Avenue 
AGENCY AT COLLEGE GROCERY 
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SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SERVICE 

MEN OFFERED 
(Continued ,from Page 1) North Dakota Agricultural College 

For Completeness of Equipment and Facilities for Instruction is Unsurpassed in the'Northwest. 
THE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT 01+11010R8 

Pharmaceutical Chemistry — Civil Engineering — Mechanical Engineering — Agriculture —Chemistry —
General Science — Biology — Home Edonomics — Education — Veterinary Medicine and Surgery—Arihi-
tecture — Architectural Engineering — Chemical Engineering. 
These courses are available to those who have completed the equivalent of a High School training. For 
those who have not had such training 

The AGRICULTURAL and MANUAL T RAINING HIGH SCHOOL OFFERS 
Complete Secondary Courses in Agriculture—Mechanic Arts—General Science—Rural Teachers. 

SPECIAL COURSES 
Business Training, Draftsmen and Builders, Farm Husbandry, Homemakers, Pharmacy, Power Machinery. 
THIS COLLEGE offers to 'the young people of this state an education which is thoroughly in line with 
modern thought and demands. It spends no time on dead languages or such subjects as are of little prac-
tical value. It aims to fit young men and women who can think and investigate for themselves; who can 
deal with social, agricultural and industrial problems of the day. 
THE LABORATORIES are thoroughly equipped, and the instructors are specialists in their lines. Except- 
ional advantages are offered in chemistry, physics, bo tany, literature, mathematics and engineering subjects 

Graduates from Approved High Schools are admitted to Freshman Class. Board and Room 
$6.25 to $7.50 PER WEEK 

WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR FOR CIRCULARS, CATALOG, AND ADMISSION BLANKS. 
WINTER TERM OPENS JANUARY 5TH 
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Modern Society Dances 

ortchiardAng, 'iniarket igandeniing, farm 
management, .eitc. In addition to 
this, tnere wlill Ibte Correspondence 
courses tin medh'anlical and 'engineer-
ing subjects. 

The free sCholarship plan is to the 
demothollized man, a Continuation of 
hte work 'Of dire Y. M. C. A. Flduca-
tional ,CommiiSsion OlVeriseats. 

The great Speed with 'w1hich the 
troops were .d•spaltdhed tome and d'e-
mobolized, cut rahort the (service that 
has been outlined. The scholarslhips 
will be  awarded to (dlisdharged ser-
vioe men, ,Amenicans !who served 
with OUT Allies, Or Some Children of 
the Americans who idled ,during the 
World War, and are offered wit i no 
restrictions 'other than the man's 
ability to carry :through the educas 
tonal program tor li,vhich he (applies. 

Applicants who qualify for ,free 
scholarships, may enroll in either 
day or night •chdol. 'Those desirous 
of taking a course not !available :in a 
local school, may be 'awarded a 
scholarship in schools lacereditted by 
the EduCational 'Committee. A lim-
ited 'number of soholarships are 
available technical schools and 
universities. These last will 'be 
awarded by the State (Committee of 
the Y. M. C. A. .Each applicant 
should apply to th.e local education-
al service !committee in the county 
Where the 'applicaint 

The !only requirements Whit% the 
sPPIlleant m'usit Meeit are the 'follow-
ing: He m'uSit have 'an honorable 
discharge under !honorable co•ldi-
tions from the army or ,navy, or 
.from one of the Allied armlets. He 
must be a man of good character, 
(who will make la (desirable sltuident 
in 'the institution to :which he is as-
Signed. He midst give (Satistadtiory 
evidence 'of iabdli,ty and purpose to in-
Sure the comipleition of the cbluirse 
awarded him. He most be able to 
•oing/1y with the entrance require-
ments Of 'the course (awairded (him. 

TO OUR MOTHERS 
(Oontlintied from 'Page 1) 

grown-up children and the thought-
less neglect of home ties Which be-
came broken by the tpressure (of 
mlodern life and ibusinesls, as well as 
the ladk of reverence cw1hich ;Children 
have f or their parents in this gen.er-
atio.n. On this day 'we are reminded 
of the great debt we owe to our mo-
thers. 

Ilf Mother's Day is carried out in 
the prosper spirit, it sh.ouid not only 
bring us to a realization of the ∎great 
need that 'exists for an increase 'of 
reverence and rem.embrance for Our 
'mothers, but also for the considera-
tion w'hich we ,shorttid have ot 'the 
conservation of their health and 
well-being and Chow we should al-
ways do 'our best to (coraglete their 
state of happineSs. 

It (is too !often the 'lase 'with us all, 
that 'we never realize all that our 
mothers have been to us until it is 
too late to let her knoW that we See 
and are greatful therefore. This 
year, let 'us accept this remlinder and 
dorrect this fault it It be present. 
Do you realize what a letter to 'the  

tired and ofttimes lonesome mother 
at lhome, means to (her when it ,cormes 
from her boy or girl swho is away at 
school. 

In this 'day the needs of the chil-
dren are so !emplhasizeld that those 
of (the complaining tmlother are often 
overlooked. Her needs should be 
considered 'primarily if she sin to be 
the best kind of a Mother and thus 
promote the haggineiss Of the 'chil-
dren just as much, tiho indirectly. 
Time to the old saying, "Baby's skies 
are 'Mother's eyes," and sihould not 
these tskies 'be bright and (blue 
Cheer the baby; and if, "the tm:olther's 
heart its the (Child's School" isho.ulld 
not the (mother's cards be lessened 
and her 1.)turtden•s !eased that !she may 
increase the 'child's thagginesis as 
as its store of k,nowledge? 

Instead of Showing our :apprecia-
tion by showers of outward emblems 
of our love, .let us 'bestolw Our 
thOughtfulness upon the imOth,er gall 
the days and let every day be IVIC-
ther's Day. 

ONE 'MOTHER 
Hundreds of stars in the wondrotus 

inky ; 
Hundreds of shells oln the shore •o-

gether; 
Hundeds 'of birds that go singing by; 
Hundreds of dew, 'dx,ops 'to greet the 

dawn; 
Hundreds of bees in the purple 

Clover; 
Hundreds 'Of butterflies on the lawn; 
But 'only one mother, the whole 

world over. 

CLOUDS AND SUNSHINE 

How gloomy a (pers'on's soul may be; 
Ho wweary, how idimary, how tar at 

sea. 
He cares not, he dloes :not, he has not 

a Shot, 
And then When the 'night mimes, he 

bas nothing !wrought. 
His body is (perfect, (hut his mind it 

is (dead. 
And his spirit is weight:cid as if it 

were leiad, 
Perhaps it was 'naught but a word of 

a friend 

That made his head droug (amid his 
'Spirit to benicli; 

Perhaps it was naught but 'a laugh 
as he gassed, 

A laugh that has Seared his gay 
'mlood 'like a (blast. 

But no matter what the eause may 
be, 
always 'the ramie in youth you'll 
See. 

For when the miorrotw's sun does 

E 

His gloom is glassed, his moods in 
rhyme. 

—Puss '2 3 . 

PATRONIZE THE SPECTRUM'S 
ADVERTISERS 

WHO'S 
Ted 

-Ts 
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It's delightful to be a graceful dancer, to easily dance the 
new dances. The mental and physical tone acquired makes 
dancing the healthiest and most pleasant of all forms of 
physical exercise. 
Private and Class Instruction, Mornings, Afternoons, and 
Evenings. 
My system of teaching will soon put you in the good dancers' 
class. 

Juliet F. deLendrecie, Instructor. 
Phone 3700 	 910 Fourth Avenue South 



Why should you not protect 
them, then by correct glasses-
7;uch glasses as are fitted by our 
experienced optometrist? 
We Guarantee Satisfaction. 

"SEE US TO SEE BETTER" 

F. W. PETERSON 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

118 BROADWAY 
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GARR I C K  
TODAY and TOMORROW 

The World's Greatest Actress 

Nazimova 
—in— 

"THE BRAT" 
A superb story of smiles, tears 

and big moments 
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Consider 
There is no human organ subject 
to such variance of conditions as 
are the eyes. 

There is no human organ quite 
so essential to normal living as 
are the eyes. 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

The Fargo National Bank 
Fargo, North Dakota 

President 	 Martin Hector 
Vice President __P. M. Hector 

T. D. Hughes 
Cashier   G. E. Nichols 
Asst. Cashier____A. B. Taylor 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
SAFF/TY DEPOSIT BOXES 

Bert Lytell 
—in— 

"THE RIGHT OF WAY" 
A stirring romance of Canadian 

Life 

WHO'S 
TED 

00000000000000000000000000 

CHICAGO CAFE 

214 Broadway 

American and Chinese Service 

BBST 11EBIAL IN TOWN. 

I NEVER SAW AN ANVIL SHOT 

BEFORE. DID YOU? I'VE HEARD 

THAT IT IS THE GREATEST LIT-

TLE OLD NOISE-MAKER EVER 

MADE! 
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the evening from Six-thirty ion, an 
their home On Thirteenth !street. The 
affair will !start !with lone of those 
•delidiouS (dinners tor 'w1hlich the Pres-
ident and wife laze use justly Ifaimeld. 

PHI UPSILON OMICRON HOLD ,  
INITIATION 

mdck initiation lcleremlonies of 
the Phi Upsilon Onidiron's Latest 
raelmberls were held on Friday erven-
ing, Ap riil 23. The 'pledges 'Who ait-
talin'ed the .deslired of irleinaber-
ship for 'which they halve been !striv-
ing 'as rookies !for the past !few 
months, 'were: Miss Naomi Solufle, 
Mils8 Ruth Saniderson, !and Miss Es-

Plaritalte of their lhoSpitality 'during tiler Brolanlder. 

WHY YOU CAN'T LOSE 
With our form of contract you are not given an indoor theoret-

ical training, sold a 'prospectus, 'or a .clomple Suitleases of samples 
and turned loose to sink or swim. By that method there are an 
overwhelming n ber :who sin k . Only the "natural !born  salesman" 
is liable 'to make any kind of a showing. Ylou may or may not be a 
natural blorn salesman; but !why take (chances? 

Salesmanship is a science. It can ib:e learned. We prefetr to 
have a limited nulmber of rightly trained salesmen, averaging a high 
degree of su:ccelss than a mudh larger number of "agents" doing no 
good for themselves, spoiling good territory and producing less 
business tor 'us. 

To lhave good salesmen, we must train them, and train thletm 
in a practical way. This we 'do by 'having 'an expert go right with 
you Into your own 'definitely .a:ssigned .field, and there Show you bOriV 
to 'sell 'maps 'in the only practical •way, ;w1hidh is by ,selling them. 
This is done at our 'cost.. We pay the trainer's 'salary and expenses 
and in addition you are given one-half the Commissions 'on the sales 
made clufring the training perod. What more 'could one ask? 

NATIONAL MAP CO. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

DELTA PHI BETA PLEDGES EN- 
TERTAIN 

—o— 
On Saturday afternoon last, the 

Delta Phli Beta 1plledgels entertained 
the active Members of that sorority 
at a theater •party in the ,ditty. After 
the play* iwas over the rookelsses con-
olulded the lafternoion's ,entertainment 
by a. light cilinner !party at the Tea 
Cup 

PRESIDENT AND MRS. LADD TO 
ENTERTAIN THE SENIORS 

Next Wednesday, tomorrroW, Pres-
ident and MT'S. Ladd have invited 
the menablers of ,the ,Senicor icltalss to 

GAYCAT DAY DOPE 
(Continued !from Page 1) 

trumpeter will announce the forming of the parade and again 
will announce its conclusion which will occur about nine-thirty 
A. M. The bugle will be blown five minutes before the time when 
the lid is to be lifted on the flag protection and again after this 
five minute period as a starting signal. 

*Flags Open to Assault—Before the second bugle call at 
about nine-thirty no flag, flag pole or any of its clansmen who are 
putting it up shall be interfered with by any opposing class. This 
is to allow all flags to be up before and during the parade without 
being guarded. The five minute warning signal, Which will pre-
cede any change in program is to allow the defenders time to get 
to their places. The assailing of the positions of the various 
classes shall be done with bare hands, that is with no clubs used 
to belabor ones opponents with, altho any special strategy are to 
be used by any class is to their credit. Just be sure to remember 
that you want to lift all windows before you put a stick or a man 
through them and that when a door 'is locked it is king's x for 
those inside unless you have a key, because not only our htlnor as 
not being vandals is. at stake but 'also our deposit fee's, which will 
become extremely variable if any "accidents" happen. 

Armistice—At five minutes to three 'in the afternoon a bugle 
call will be 'sounded from the center of the campus and after the 
five minutes has elapsed it will again 'sound, which will be the 
signal to cease all battling and to leave the flags where they are 
at the call of the bugle, whether they be up or down. During this 
next hour it is planned to have a number of stunts to make the 
day complete. The band will be assembled to furnish music for 
the period. The big event will be a sack rush. This is to be /en-
tered by two teams. The Seniors and Sophomores vs. the Juniors 
and Freshmen. Just a minute, don't smile yet you Juniors. The 
numbers shall be equal and shall be the number of men in the 
smaller of the two forces 'assembled. The sacks shall be placed 
in the !center 'of the green, west of the library, and the two forces 
lined up equidistant from the sack line. At the given word they 
shall rush forth and 'attempt to drag the greater number of the 
sacks to their respective sides of the field. The side that has the 
most of the sacks on their side of the field when the whistle is 
blown at the end of a fifteen minute period is the winner. After 
this will follow special stunts or exhibitions put on by any class, 
organization or individual who has thot of something to present. 
At the end of this period which will last about an hour the bugle 
will again give the five minute warning and the filial signal for the 

*Final blows—The period in which these must be delivered is 
fifteen minutes long. This should be the crucial point of the day 
as it will be too late for any class that is defeated at this time to 
recoup. At the end of this fifteen minute period the 'ancient cere-
mony of "Shooting the Anvil" will be pulled off as the final gun- 
shot. The class: that has its flag securely flying aloft on its as-
signed flag pole at this moment has won the day. 
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OVERALLS FOR THOSE WHO USE 'EM. 
The "overall" deluge flooded the elite East with its economiz-

ing and conservation and having done so, sought to spread over 
the rest of the nation. Strange to say, however, this deluge 
dwindled to a mere trickling stream when it entered the rougher 
environments of a land where every citizen had his old pair of 
working overalls in the closet right handy if he didn't actually 
have them on. Somehow this long close association with these 
royal garments seemed to have won for them a great respect in 
the minds of those who knew the true worth which their wearing 
represents and these men would not defile them and their real 
practical value merely to please an idle fad of a thoughtless class 
who would scorn to wear these clothes for the kind of labor for 
which they were designed. The unwarranted, fearful rise in the 
price of the overall, alone has proven that the stand taken by 
those farseeing ones who decided that the best way to save was to 
make the old clothes they had do, was the proper stand, even with-
out the far worse result of the unavoidable shortage of materials 
Which has been in part only, the cause for the astounding increase 
in cost of these working clothes and which has already been of 
great harm to the welfare of the laboring men who 'actually need 
these clothes to earn their living in. The utter lack of fore-
thought displayed by the makers and followers of this whim is so 
plainly apparent as to make it unworthy of mention save as an-
other example of the fallacy, of mob action as we must call the 
indulgence of this caprice. How these men would howl if the 
cases were reversed and the farmer and city laboring men 'decided 
to all wear business men's suits in order that their overalls might 
be forced down from the January 1st, 1920 price of $3.00 per pair 
to the Pre-war price of $1.00 per pair, and in that way raise the 
price of business clothing to three times its present price, as they 
have done with the working man's overalls. The rise in prices 
on account of the changed economic conditions had already af-
fected the overalls twice as much as other kinds of clothing which 
had advanced from two hundred per cent up. These advances are 
just as important to the laboring man as the pro rata advances 
were for the usual clothing of the business man 'because labor 
wages were not as great and a suit of overalls only lasts a com-
paratively short time on a 'reasonably hard job. It is granted 
without question that the reason for this conservation is just and 
that the fundamental principles upon which these men are work-
ing are correct, but at the same time we must 'severely criticize 
their methods of correcting the evils. If they wish to 'combat the 
high prices In the best way for all, let them follow the example 
which the West has set them ever since thereh'as been a West. 
`Wear the clothes you have till they aint.' There are many of us 
who can well profit -by following this more carefully so let us 

all get into line and conserve with the nation, for the nation, but 
not at the expense of the other man. 

HIGH SCHOOL EDITION. 
Two weeks frm today the A. & M. T. H. S. will edit their first 

issue of the Spectrum. Snorri M. Thorfinnson has been appoint-
ed manager4n-chief of this year's issue and it is certain that he 
will reflect credit upon his department, as he has behind him one 
of the livest high 'school organizations that it has ever been the 
good fortune of the institution to possess. The prep department 
is the seed of college life and spirit, as it is the returning gradu-
ate members of this department Who are the nucleus of the fres'h-
men class of each year. We're all of us back of the prepS and 
ready to, lend a hand if they need it and 'as yet they've 'always. been 
strong enough to make "any aid unnecessary and they will keep on 
being so if they maintain the same amount of life in their work 
that they have during this present year. 

Y. M. C. A. SPECTRUM TO BE ISSUED. 
The college Y. M. C. A. is to have an opportunity to give a 

discussion of what it has accomplished during the past year and 
What it has in view for coming years, on the Tuesday 'of May 25, 
when they will publish their first annual issue. The information 
contained in this issue will be of great value to the older students 
as well as giving new and prospective students a glimpse of the 
activities of one of the major outside phases of college life. It 
has been 'announced that this edition will be characterized by 
having an unusual number of cuts placed in it to give the reader 
a clearer knowledge of the points discussed. 

LAST CALL FOR GAYCAT DAY 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

BUSINESS MANAGER 	"C'mon Skinnay ! Gee, ain't d'rocks sharp !" W'hyn't ehu put 
	 CIRCULATION yer feet in vingear that's what I done. It gets 'em tough !" D'you 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR remember that time ten, twelve or fifteen years ago when every 
ATHLETIC EDITOR speech was an exclamation and 'every day marked a new scrap be-

tween you and the boy next .door? Don't you want to get back 
there for a single day before you are too old and world-toughened 
to be able to jump the big gap? Come o nout and loosen up the 
moorings of your heart, brain and tongue. Get into the spirit of 
the clay and laugh till your sides ache and do your part to give 
to be able to jump the big gap ? Come on out and loosen up the 
is one kind of a picnic where a rainy day just means a harder bat-
tle. We are looking for a good day but if we have a poor one—
well, I've seen some folks who could laugh as hard in a rain as 
they could in a sun bath and us'ns are going to 'stick right along 
and give 'em something to laugh at. The clothes you are wearing 
will be the worst ones you have got and if you haven't got any 
your neighbor will have some that he'd like to see somebody that 
was crazy enough to wear. This is the best chance in the world 
to get rid of them once for all and not have them hanging 'around 
any more as there shouldn't be any doubt as to what they are 
good for after they get through with next Friday's activities. 
Come early, before half past eight, because every minute you 
miss, after the usual starting hour of school, eight o'clock, will be 
a big part of the day's fun lost. Get out that old trig book right 
now 'and figure out how long it would take you to climb up the 
sine of the angle alpha and get to the top of the Junior flag pole 
because it is going to take more than mere force or strt'ngth of 
numbers to win this day. It will be the class that is the trickiest 
and the quickest to perceive the tricks of the others that wins 
out in the end. At any rate whether we win or lose we've won 
the day that we'll never forget, so let's all get out with the proper 
spirit and make it a better day. 

4 
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Using the X-Ray 
in the Home 

VACUUM RESEARCH 
ROOM G-E LABORATORY 

1J Ii 111111 1 1 11 1 1P_I 

Greater X-ray Service— 
through esearch 

General Office 
Schenectacy.NY. 

Sales Offices in 
all large cities 

95.1511) 
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THE AHDTERMS WERE OVER 

JUST IN THE FOR GAYCAT DAY 

WEREN'T THEY? 

I had a friend, a ;poet, once; he 
w no to ome ryaries. 

But ;the 'censor of the world was 
Sio many times 

They seared his pride, that .now this 
pen 

Will write but bitter words .against 
■aill men. 

quantities impossible. The answer to 
this problem was the Langmuir Con-
densation Pump, utilizing mercury 
vapor in its operation and almost 
automatic. 

To meet tho need for simple X-ray 
apparatus during the war, the G-E 
Laboratory developed the Self-Recti-
fying Coolidge Tube, which made 
possible portable outfits at the front. 
The latest X-ray outfit of this type 
is so small it can be taken conve-
niently to the home or to the bedside 
in the hospital. 

Thus the Research Laboratory of the 
General Electric Company continues 
to serve, that progress in things elec-
trical may continue for the good of 
humanity. 

ATHLETIC BALL IS A 
SUCCESSFUL EVENT 

o— 

Excellent Dinner Adas Greatly to the 
Affair. 

—o- 

Ab ouit fifty couples ;were :present 
at the 1920 athletic bIa11 given on the 
night of May first. The invited 
guests ,numbered lain the ,stuldent and 
alumni vartssity men and also those 
of the Students who have Fworked on 
the ,second iteams and las subs iduring 
the year land thus done a great deal 
to ,devellope '0,11,1" athliletiics. Pennants 
and Japaruelse lanterns comprised the 
almin de;corative ,elements, the Japan-
ese lanterns 'being used entirely for 
the lighting effect. At ,eleven-thirty 
a delectable dinner was 'served. The 
chaperone list included: Pres. and 
Mrs. Ladd, Dr. and Mrs. ;Schalk; and 
Ch,pt. and Mrs.. Carrithers, and Prof. 
and Mrs. Smith. 

SAY, GIRLS, WHAT DID I DO 

WITH THAT STRIPED CHECKED • 

GINGHAM CHEESECLOTH DRESS 

THAT I'M GOING TO WEAR GAY-

CAT DAY? 

A. C. Barber Shop, Rear College 
Grocery. 

     

DAVID FREEMAN 
BEFORE POLYTECH 

-o- 

The lecture to be delivered la the 
regular meeting af the North Dakota 
Polytechnic Society, to be Ihe at 8 
P. M. ,tomorrow evening in the 'En-
gineering ;building, will be given by 
David Freeman who is to speak on 

 

"Migratory 'Birds of Spring." This 
us an 'unusually timely topic and tan 
be !made 'especially valuable by any-
one wlhlo ;wis► es to inivestigate the in-
formation 'brou,g1ht ;forth lby this lec-
turer upon the individual birds, by 
visiting the zoological laboratories 
of ithe sdhiolol it the Isdience ibuilllding 
where be .will find hundreds of our 
common as !well as rare 'birds that 
inlay ,found in 1state. With 
Such an interesting topic a 'good at-
tendiance of this meeting lis lassureid 

 

  

     

FXR years after the discovery of 
-rays it was evident that only 

intensive research could unfold their 
real possibilities. 

Meanwhile, scientists of the General 
Electric Company developed the pro-
cess of making wrought tungsten. 
This proved ideal as the target in X-ray 
tubes and its use for this purpose soon 
became universal. 

Then further research resulted in the 
development of an X-ray tube of a 
radically new type — the Coolidge 
Tube — with both el e c t rode s of 
wrought tungsten and containing the 
highest attainable vacuum. 

But the complication of high-vacuum 
pumps made the new tube in 'large 

Self- 
rectifying, 
Radiator-

type 
Coolidge 

X-ray 
Tube 
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Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
SUITS and OVERCOATS 

Latest Young Men's Models with 
and without Belt 

 

  

Knox, Stetson & Gordon Hats 
Haan & Packard Shoes 
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J. F. Holmes & Co. 
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100-102 Broadway 	 Fargo, N. Dak 

r************************************************* *t 
THE COLLEGE GROCERY  * 	 * 

** 	FOR YOUR GROCERIES, FRUITS AND  

** 	 CONFECTIONERY.  
* * PHONE 3134. J. M. GILLOGLY. 
*  ***************************************************** 

"A GOOD PLACE FOR MEN TO BUY" 

STEIN BLOCK 
AND 

House of Kuppenheimer 
SUITS 

ARE BUILT FOR PARTICULAR MEN 
LET US SHOW YOU OUR 
OUR SUPER-SH2OWING AT 

$55.00 

THE GLOBE 
HUGO STERN 
64 Broadway 

... 
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Dalwta. 
Photo EltravtitCo. 

The 046,israriVlant inWirth9dkot¢ 
COPPER,AND ZINC HALF TONES 
ZINC ETCHINGS • LETTER HEADS 

COVER DESIGNS ETC. 
YOU CAN GET YOUR CUTS MADE AT HOME AS GOOD, 

QUICKLY AND CHEAPLY AS ANYWHERE 
Dakota Photo. EnewsravinACt 

PHONE 1963 	63 ROBERT ST. 	FARGO'D.  
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VIKES PROVE EASY 
MONEY FOR AGGIES 
GAME ENDS 14 TO 3 

The .North Dakota Aggies !won 
their second ;baseball game. Wednes-
day afternoon ;when they !defeated 
the ICanclordia College ,nine, 14 to 3. 

The Aggies (seemed to ,!hit Grow-
inger 'wild, (finding Ihim for five 
runs in the first tinning, one a 'home 
run by "11,alppy" Peterson. In the 
second, (Concordia tighte.ned ,up, 
but errors and well IpTaiced hits ran 

,six more runs in the remaining 
five if mimes. 

The ifalct that Ith.e A. C. (men ran 
over 14 Scares ran 'eight hits is 'due 
largely to the wholesale way in 
which, 'they stole bases on their 'Op-
.po.nents, the . "Aggies" making 12 
pilfers in 'seven innings against two 
far the Concordia nine. 

Concordia was first at 'bat, and to 
Show the skeptics that .early season 
trou.bles meant )nothing to him, 'Clar-
ence Jensen strUck out two ()If the 
four men that ifalced !him in ,thlis in-
ning: In their 'half the A. C. men 
started off 'with a rush. 'Movoild, 
first man utp, !walked; Hunter tolo.k 
first on a dead ball; Johnson 
feed; and 'Gass .cleaned lhoulse with 
a pretty single to deft fiend. B ,enclhoff 
was given 'a pass and ,carne in Ion 
Petersan's (single to tenter which 
got by for a rcoimpl.ete Circuit. Graw-
inger's inability find .the plate put 
'Sage 'and Jensen on, and 'Stensen 
juggled :Rorderud's hit to third. 

The "Aggies" had 'batted 'arou'nd, 
collecting a total of 'fi've .runs before 
the side ,was retired. Grlowinger shut 
'doIwn on his free Vass route after the 
'fatal first .bitet timely ,singl'es ,doupled 
with costly .errans by the Moorhead 
team at critical times gave the A. C. 
team three .tallies in the third, ,fourth 
and sixth innings, respectivelly. !Con-
'cordia's first run came in the rforurth 
when Tanner took ,firslt on error by 
Hunter; Martinson was issued a pass 
'and Berg 'drove 'out a single to left 
.seoring Tanner. The other twlo rums 
dame in the seventh When Newigarld 
took first on Ed Jensen's error; Est-
lby 'Walked, and Tanner put them 
across with a Single to 'center. 

The teamwork and ability to make 
bases shorwn by the "Aggies" are re-
garded as sure that they 
w611 be strong bidders 'for the state 
Chiatmpionship this Spring. Both 
'Cilla.r.enc,e and Edward Jensen were in 
rare ;form, Grewii'nger IClon-
cordia made *a 'creditable showing 'af-
ter this bad Start in 'the first, but Was 
baldly ,handicapped by poor' isuPPlart. 

Score 'by innings: 
Concordia 	0 0 0 1 0 0 2— 3 
A. C. 	 5 0 3 3 0 3 x-14 

1 base Ihits--johnson 2; ,Rendhoff, 
2; Hunter, Oasis, Peterson, Sage, 
Negard, Tanner, and 'Berg. Stolen 
balses--Peterlson 2; Sage 3; JOhnSon 
2; Gas 2; M,avold, Thorfinsion, 
New'gard, Estby. 'Sacrifices—John-
son. 'Base 'on dyalls--Growinger, '6; 
C. Jensen, 2; E. Jensen, 1. lStrulck 
dust-,C. 'Jensen, '5; G•rowinger, 4; E. 
Jenisen, 3. 

Umpire--10aitlin df Moorhe'a)d,  

SIX GAME'S ON CARD 'FOR PILOTS 

Only six ,games are 'on the sdhed-
utle 	the Fargo 'Codlege 
team, ;according to the card announc-
ed by C. M. 'Correll, faculty ,mianager 

,olf athletics. 
The opening game Was played in 

the Fargo Collage :stadium Saturdiay 
afternoon with ICIoncordila 
Moorhead. The 'second game will 
not be played until May 15, when the 
Pilots meet the Aggies at 'Fargo 
'College. 

The 'other four ,games,  'on the 
schedule 

Mary 21—U. N. D. 'at Grand Forks. 
May 26—U. N. D. at Fargo. 
June 2 	'North Dakota Aggies at 

A. C. 
June 3 	Concordtia at Moorhead. 
`Coach F. H. Watkins !hats anaielunc-

ed that as Fargo College has not had 
a team for three years, w'o'rk this 
year wtill be .predlmlinary Ito ial_ltrang 
team for net year. 

• HEY, DON'T TEAR. THAT HOLE 
ANY BIGGER I GOTTA WEAR 
THESE PANTS GAYCAT DAY! 

AGGIES' SCHEDULE 

No r th Dakota Agricull tural 'Coll leg e 
track and 'field men will 'go to two 
'meets  this 'spring-0 ne at the' E 1 len - 
dale Normal School and the other at 
the University olf . North !Dakota at 
Grand Forks, 'according to Coach 
Staniley Barle.ske. 

The "Aggie" s,clhed,ule to 'date is 
as !follows: May 7--E1lend.ade ,at El-
lendal e ; May 15—Fargo Clodleige 
the A. 'C.; May 24--Concordia 
C'ondardtia; May 29—N. D. U. at the 
A. 'C.; June 2-F,a,rigo 'Clollege, at 
Fargo 'College; J'un'e 4—N. D. U. at 
Grand Forks. Two other games, 
one with the Moorhead Normal 'and 
the other with the Fargo Athletics 
have been ,sdh,eduded (but dates 'have 
n,o,t been set. The A. C. still 'has a 
number of open 'dates 'and Would 
w el dome games with other teams 
that would 'care to arrange fo.r them. 

BOYS TO RUN RELAY RACE FOR 
SILVER CUP 

04mnd Forkis, N. D., April 29.— 
Abont 3,5 boys of high sChOol age 
lh ,ame'signified their intention of en-
tering the 25-mide interstate, relay 
rate to he run on May 29 from 
Crolakston 'to Grand Forks. Th'e race 
'is 'to be between the ihihgth ectooft boys 
of Crookston and the "Y" (boys of 
Mgt School age. 

The Grand Parks Herald will do-
nate a 14-ineh silver laving cup to 
the winner Of the event. The .clity 
Winning 'the race three tilm.es will be 
given pierma.nent IpoissesSion of the 
cup. 

CARLETON CLAIM'S TO HAVE 
STRONG TENNIS TEAM 

'Carle tania: Gardeton's tennis icy 
•perts ;have 'started work 'for the spring 
.seiaslon. The clou,rts. ;were put 'in ShIalPe 
during the 'past week and 'every go'o'd 
day ;has seen 'a ;number oif the men 
'ou t getting early practice. 

Prospects indicate that ,Carleto.n 
wiiill rpleatt the stunt of last year lin 
winning the state Chiamalpionslhip in 
'this sport. Only onle man of Mast 
yea► 's team is not :back in sidholol, 
and With !same new Men to ,Pitek 
from, a !striong team Should Idevellap. 
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Distinctive 
Eyeglasses 

After making the proper correction for the vision, we de-
sign glasses that will give you a pleasing appearance. 
Our skill and judgment in fitting them is of the greatest 
value to you.. Come in and let us examine your eyes, and 
fit you with the proper glasses. 

"WE KNOW THAT'S WHY WE GROW" 

ANDERSONAMINSON CO. 
Optometrist and Opticans 

60 Broadway.' 	 Fargo, N. D. 
Phone 1478-W for Appointment. 
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MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
OF FARGO 
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EARN AS YOU LEARN 
The only way for a Student to Learn the True Value of a Dollar 

is to Save Some of Them. 

Open a Savings Account Here and Earn as You Learn. 
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Madson's Sweet Shop 	• • • • • • • ---dine here after the theatre • • • • • • Cafeteria and Service 	 A. 0. MADSON 	• • • 
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Fargo Laundry Company 
Fargo's Best, Biggest and Busiest Laundry 

27-9th Street North. 

We wash your Clothes in Soft Water 
"IT PAYS TO KEEP CLEAN" 
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. DRUGS and Drug Store Things 
Eight hours service on your Developing and Printing 

Bring Us Your Films. 

Fout & Porterfield 
R. G. Cook, Mgr. 61 Broadway. Phone 445 
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A. C. TRACK DEN BEING SELECT- 
ED 

Oaacih Barleske 'held a trrYout for 
the A. C. track team laslt Friday. 
Goad interest ihas been shown in tlhlis 
line 'Of athlettas at the North Dakota 
.Agnicuilltual College this spring, and 
'wit'h the Ellendale and University 
meelts not far off the most prlamising 
Candidates are 'being c,bosen Sind 
started on an intensive training 
stihedule. 

With the revival of track !activ-
ities after an interlude lot tour years, 
Coach 'Barlleske is 'faced with the 
.prbblera ot finding out 'the 'Most 
promising 'material 'from a 'collection 
:having not a single letter man in lit. 
Many of the men blame goad ihigh 
school retards in this 'line or made 
faVaraible .shawings in track lactiv-
itieS .while in the army. 

At the present writing Duerner, 
Quick, Roadh and iBublitz and Alwyn 
in the Ihurdleis; Tierney, Alwyn, Mc-
Cormlick, Beldon and Waldy in th'e 
'distance; Du:blitz, Huiater, Branden-
burg and Bullard in the weights; 
EldIdy land Mortensan in the 'thigh 
jump; Duerner and Bulblitz in the 
broad jump; Movold and Bullard in 
the ipole 'vault, and Tierney and 
Bublitz in the 'Javelin. The rmeet 
with Eliendale lbe 'held here on 
May 14, and the one 'with the stalte 
university at Grand Forks June 5. 

The big 	,evenit in track this 
slprling will be the inter-scholastic 
meet Ian May 20-21-22 at the A. C. 
This is one the (prominent features 
of the May 'carnival held here at that 
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Telephone' 775 

E. 111. tlirTrarkrtt 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

112 Broadway 	Fargo • • 
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time and will be engaged in by all 
the 'Leading (high 'schools of the state 
and a number 'from western 'Minne-
sota. ,Special work is !being 'done to 
prepare Dacatah field for the .big 
event. The track and pits are being 
improved, the 'field lie receiving iald-
ditionall attention, and 'new equip-
ment in the way of Ihurdlles, discus 
and polle have ibeen :sddured. No ef-
fort is being sipared to make this Ithe 
'big event in track 'activities in the 
narthweSt this s,pring, those in 
charge declare. 

GOWAN AWAY YOU.. I GOTTA 
FIGURE OUT HOW WE'RE GO-
ING TO GET DOWN THAT FRESH-
MAN FLAG TOMORROW. 

B ro °kings, S. D.—Eugene Carey, 
Salem, 'engineering .frestman has' 
'been elected 'captain of the State 
'College basketball team for next sea-
Son. Carey played tor:ward on the 
state team during the past and was 
packed by some critids for thlat )po-
sition en ail-state teams. 

THETA CHI SMOKER GIVEN 

On Monday evening the Theta Chi 
men !entertained a half a dozen 
guests at a smoker given at their 
house. The tore !part of the ening 
was [Spent in cards and singing and 
utter an early lundlreo.n, a of 
Woiod was lit in the fireplace, the 
lights were turned out and the thirty 
men present gathered around in the 
flickering it and sang 'songs from 
the ,darys of Ye Ancient England up 
through sill the stages of pioneer rag-
time to the latest 'jazz. 

WHAT'S THIS I HEAR ABOUT 
THE FACULTY GOING TO PUT ON 
	? S-S-S-h! THAT'S 
SECRET THAT ISN'T SUPPOSED 
TO GET OUT. 

WHO'S 
Ted 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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****************************************************1, * ALEX STERN & CO.   * 	PIONEER CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS   * 	 Everything for the Student.  *  * 	 ALEX STERN & CO. 	 4  * **************************************************** 

Established 1874 

HUBERT HARRINGTON 

HARDWARE 
FARGO, N. D. 

"Oldest Established Hardware House in North Dakota" 

PHONE 54. 	 21 BROADWAY 



You cannot generate and retain in-
iter.est unleSs the ipubtlic knows !what 
you are doing and this they learn !far 
better and more willingly from a 
well-informed individual than f rpm 
any .printed 'document. Your 'plan's, 
as laid for the future of the R. 0. T. 
'C., wild, I believe, 'produce thiese ne-
cessary' well-informed dndlividualis 
who will go ,oult from our 'colleges 
and universities not only with a bet-
ter 'unide,rstandinig 'of the Army, but 
'with 'an understanding of their read 
national o'bligat ions . You fw pr o-
diUde men, with the assistance of the 
institu;tions, Who will be of 'greater 
value to their ,government in !time 
of stress." 

Ku tie—" Po or Agnes slipped on 
her veranda last night " 

Brutie—"Weld, wel)1, did it fit 
hoer?"—Stanford Chaparral. 

First Off:i'ce ,Boy—"I told the boss  
to look at Ithe dark 'circles under my 
eyes and see if I didn't ineto a day 
:off." 

Second Office Boy—"What did he 
say'?" 

First Office Bo y—"H e said 1 
needed 'a bar of soap." 

Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. 
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Illent,, narcluy 	;D.e 	ovefestilinetLeci 
ilnese ahect not ,o' '1'y 'tne ,ctirect 'con-
tribution ILA) lune efficiency of "US per-
sonnel, out also intimacy of the 
pu b s knowledge 'and 'appreciation 
of 'the purposes and anethods of the 
Army. In a democracy, the latter 
consideration is of prime .conse-
quence. 

'Dhe peculiar 'condition in OUT 

loges, differing so 'widely from one 
another as they do an certain in-
stances, render the task of lestabliSh-
ing a satisfactory scheme no 'easy 
one !to  execute, .for it imus• be flexible 
almost to the point of 'chaos. But it 
can be 'done, and the 'general lines 
on .Which you are ,developing thie R. 
0. T. 'C. 'will, .am confident, prove 
fruitful land practicable. 

I may go even further and say 
stantly and :without stint, 'and before that I look forward to Ithe time when 
we had been many TOOIntih8 tip e other brandhles ,of the govern-
eonflidt, the Army and Navy began to ment will establish Similar relations 
appreciate very keenly haw 'depend-
ent they 'were upon these institu-
tions 'for meeting certain of their im-
perative needs. It has been my con-
stant hope that we ■inight capitalize 
permanently some of the intimacy, 
good will and 'co-operation .which 
was tthus established idurling 'the war 
between the civil 'educational I:insti-
tutions of the country and the 'gov-
ernment, ;especially the Army and 
Navy. 

'e have all of !us 'experienced the 
inevitable realdtion after the war, the things, many of which 'are in no 
sag, the drop in our emotional ten- sense ;confi'd'ential, but 'about which 
sion, and unless we exercise !PeetAilar the public knowls little or n )thing. 
effort to prevent it, we shall lose 'our 
momentum In this 'matter just 'as we 
have in so many others, 'for example, 
the .support 'of the Red leros►, the 
maintenance Of international friend-
liness and uniderlStatnding. 
' I 'am very eager to see ,such rela-
tions established as will permit every 
civlifl institution Of !higher learning 
to make its Contribution year ibly year 
to Ittle :resources of the Army, so that 
we may never again be icangiht as we 
were in 1917, with a 'complete ■ab-
sence of essential personnel, and 
'with no adequate notion of 'how to 
go about securing Moreover, 1 
am confident that the reflex effect 
Upon the 'colleges will be in the high-
est !degree beneficial. So to conduct 
their training as to !assure the .stu-
dent that he is ,not only receiving an 
intrinsically valuable education, tbn t 
alsio one ,whildh his 'government 'can 
turn to !instant .acconnt in 'time of 
stress, is to add to the colleges an 
asset of indalculab•e value, !destined 
to leave an every student's Mind a 
vivid sense lot 'the real !meaning of 
national !obligatioin 'in a ,delniocratcy. 
I need .not add that the advantages 
which the Army itself wild gain from 
such a 'program'can, in my ,judig- 
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FUTURE OUTLOOK OF THE R. 0. 
T. O. 

1.1he following remlarks on ithe lu-
tute outlook of the R. O. T. C. 'were 
made by Dr. James R. Angell, 'Chair-
man 'Of the National Research. 'Coun-
cil, at the R. 0. T. rC. 'Clonfeirenoe 
'held lin the War ,Department, at 
WaShington, on March. 1st, 1920. 
They are ;worthy 'of the considera-
tion of all ,c011ege men, whether stu-
dents :or members of the !college fac-
day. 

Dr. Angela said, In part, "Few 
things were ,mare draimatic an our 
national reaction to the demands of 
the war than the instant ,and 'univer-
sal response ,made by the 'colleges 
and the universities. They gave of 
tilleir men and of their resothr—, in- 

'with. the ,colleges and the univer-
sities, as the Navy ,already )has .done 
to some extent. There is no good 
reason ,wihy young cdtlege men 
should not receive fornis 'of training 
relalti ye to- certain oth er 'government 
needs 'as those .wihich you 'are ar-
ranging or the Army. Mobolizat ion 
may in time of stress be quite as im-
portant for these other phases of 
'public service as for 'the 'Army. 

The Army is engaged in 'all Sorts 
of Interesting and worth while 
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